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this department.

is another

as a laborer,

July 10, 1892.
assistant track foreman shortly after

William M. Hoffman, of Falm
maintenance of way

partment employe to be retired. §
entered the service on July 1, 1

but left the
several times, finally coming back
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He was made

The
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IUSINFSS MEN SHOULD USE THESE. ADVERTISING COLUMNS AS THEIR MOUTH PIECE. GIVE IT

RATLAGADRRSWL,
EXD THEIR SERVICES

HREE MEN FROM THIS COM.
MUNITY WILL BE RETIRED
TOMORROW BY THE

PENNA.

} OTSEGO TRIBE WINS FIRST

}
U

Tomorrow, November 1, the P. R.
R. will retire nine men on the Phila-
delphia Division, an unusually large
number for one month. Of this num-
ber three are from

George
William Hoffman, Falmout
vin Buller, formerly of Maftown.

George Haas, of Marietta) will go
on the pension list at the a
years. He entered the servic§of the
company on April 12, 1888,
borer in the maintenance of
partment and will be

as

Marietta;
and Er-

68

la-
de-

retired§rom

qe

a

his return and in 1897 he was made
position he

freight

” a foreman from which
will be retired.

: a Erwin Buller, of Harrisburg, is a
y native of Maytown and he entered

the service of the railroad company
- on January 8, 1877, as a

brakeman.

in 1892
freight conducto  

     
=, fifth wedding

i/

caster;

   

 

Mr and
5 FON “aad.

and Mrs.
Benjamin
Blanche, Miss4

k Ruth Stoll, Mr. and Mrs. 1 enjamin

; - Greenawalt, Mr. and Mills. I. E

|

acres that have heretofore been

1 \ Hauer and son, Harold, ev. and

|

posted as a matter of self-protection,

b Mrs. H K. Kieffer, Mr. ind Mrs (Turn to page three)

k Frank Schock and children, Dorothy, BAW

} “—— T.ouwise and Jean, Mrs. Anni Schleg- Good Citizenship Meeting

. : elmilch, Dr. and Mrs. A F wvder, The W. C. T. U. will hold a com-

Mrs. Louisa Frank, Miss All Wolf,

|

munity meeting in the interest of

Mrs. Harriet Clay, Miss} Fanny |good citizenship in the Church of

Mumma, Abram Stauffer, M{rs. Clara |God Monday evening, November

liam Ellis who

Lena and

gregate
were grown on

Grove.
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excursion to the Luray Caverns hel
t

bv the P. R. R. on Saturday ng

|

seven degrees for divorce were

t were: Mr. and Mrs | granted in Cook County, Illinois, in

Sprecher and sons Clayton and Ar 1922. In Chicago a divorce 1s grant-

thurs Lester Brubaker, Mr. and ed every twelve and a half minutes

mrs. Clinton Eby and sons Benjamin for five and a half days a week and

Mic McCullough, Miss Shenk, Mis twenty-five days a month for the ten

Qioll and Mrs. M. F. Davis months the courts are in operation.

;
eeGUeee

nD —
: \

Bought Prize Steers Retired From Business

Hiram CG. Nissley, a prosper Mr. C. N. Mumma, who has been

; os . farmer of Bast Do 1 |in the butchering business here for

7 : ng Are ro nany vears, close is place of busi-

rt 1 twenty Poller Angus steers many years, closed his place on

Tine 20,430 pounds at $7.90 ness last week and will retire from

. 4 They won first pr ress. He contemplates working

3 TC i Mr. E. B. Rohrer, who conducts

a show ai Lane Garage in the west end of town.
<hibited by S. M. I a garageInthe Westend

o
F

eel | 5

iN | Left for Camp

A Large Sunflow=: The following members left for
A. Stauffer, of n M |camp Ream, Perry County, this morn

" has produced Jan >- ling where they will spend the bal-

d hich we believe is « mal onod of the wook: Messrs. BEd Ream

5 Ir Stauffer has gro sun

|

¢ N. Mumma, Jno. W. Newcomer
flo that measures sixte he PX. D. Garber, Chas. Berrier, Tames

in ter and 10. inehe Yir-

|

Rerrier, George Mumper and Jno. E

- " er Schroll
et©EO an -9-

Saw Giant Dirigibl “Jake” Will Entertain

oiant dirigible, the U. 5. §.| On Saturday evening, Nov. 10,

Shenandoah, passed over this section

|

Adjutant Jacob G. Brown. will enter-
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GoThe

School clas
»hurch held

, the home

home on Thursday
—mtable was beautifully decorated with
# white and silver bells

running to each plate.
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Felker, My.
and Mrs. P. G. Heistand, Mr. and
Adam Matter, Miss Ella Myers, Miss
Mabel Meyers, Mrs. Naomi Stevens

Mya

Amos Bertzfid

Kauffman and ¢ augater,

Margaret Trqut, Miss

Sarah Dellinger
prize for the most original costumes

—aD

vORK COUNTY FARMER

of Jacob H. Wentz, of ne:

The largest of the

weighs 89 pounds, while thie nex

size weighs 84 pounds.
e

t

QE

 

wed by many.

,« south of here and seem

ot traveling very fast,
wm wriserail ens

“2 .maritans Met

r. He has been
the service 46 years.
Eee |}

CELEBRATED THEIR 25TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On September 14, 1882,
he was made a freight flagman, and

he was promoted to be a

in

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Felker, on}
Frank street, celebrated their twenty||

anniversary at thei

evening.

Those

The

a streamer
pre-

 

Harnish and Elam Bombergér.

eenEni -

Attended Masquerade Dlance

A crowd of young pe le of

attended the masquerade
Middletown

+

dance

Chape'

won

acted as

 

ine onlithe f
i Uy,

one Vv

  
  

Many Accompany Excursion
onpeople went

  

 

noon Saturday

    
  

  

 

   
   

    

 

  

   

  

  

 

   
   

ymardan Qu)

 

1mpk

and daughter, Nesta, Mrs. Harry Fis-

sel and Harry Althouse, all of Lan-|
Mrs. Isaac Frey, of Colum- ||

: Mr. and Mrs. Rensel, of Eliza-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fel- |

1 Stoners)

Willow Brook near :

They were Misses Lena Delling

Sarah Dellinger, Rose Kepperling

Hilda Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
ms

the

rr —-E——————

SES NY PUMPKINS

Ralsns hii 4 \ Were Home from School

Sixty-five pumpkins with an ag- The following students from col-

Csaof : 1,30(f por nds leges spent the week-end at home:

rm

 

an

The big thal-

 

PRIZE AT CHRISTIANA

 

The Lancaster County Association

of the Improved Order Red Men held

their ninth annual convention at

Christiana on Saturday. There was

a very good session and several of

he Great Chiefs were present. Fine

addresses were made by G. C. of R.

Thomas L. Frazer, G. S. S. Hayden

McQuate and G. J. S. Dr. Callahan.

A fine parade was held in the af-

ternoon and prizes were won as fol-

lows:
Tribe with most men in line with

band, Osceola No. 11, of Columbia;

Tribe coming farthest distance.
prize divided between Osceola No. 11
and Otsego No. 59, of this place;
Tribe with finest costumes, Otsego
No. 59, of this place; Tallest man

in line with costume, Ed. Nagle, of
Osceola Tribe No. 11, height, 6 feet,
1% inches; Smallest man in line in
costume, D. E. Hull, Metamora

Tribe No. 2, height, 4 ft. 6 in.
There was a fine program render-

ed in the evening which was open

to the public.
The members of Otsego Tribe can

feel proud on the showing made by
the boys in this parade.

HORE 60D ADVICE
TOOURFERS
NOW UNLAWFUL TO

SHOOT WITHIN 110 YARDS -

OF AN OCCUPIED \
DWELLING {,

 

T
IS

 

  

, the good sportsmen of Penn-
ria admit that among the half

million hunters of the State there is
(a’very small percentage of men who
/in thy past thoughtlessly pursued
game Yight into the barnyards, and
killed vot only wild game but domis-

ic pe uUNTYy well. The farmer's
amily was not immune from danger,

either. As a result of this careless-
on the part of this small per-

entage of\hunters, thousands of
farms in Pennsylvania were posted
igainst hunting in order that their
ywners might go about their regular
pursuits during the hunting season
vithout danger of having their do-
mesgtic livestock or some members of
the family shot ap by would-be-
sportsmen. The State Conservation
ounecil, in an endeavor to relieve

eke, of iwwelr anxiety, protect
their property, create a better feel-
ing between the good sportsmen and
landowners of the State, also throw
open to public hunting thousands of

sylv

 

 
as

108

or  
5th at 7:30 P. M.

Prof. Frederic Gaige, of State
Norma! School, Millersville; will ad-
dress the meeting. Prof. Gaige
comes recommended as a very good
speaker. The citizens of Mt. Joy
and community are invited to come
lout and give Prof. Gaige a royal wel-
| come. Let him stir us to activity.

The Mount Joy High School will
sing and the Church of God choir.
Let everyon: advertise this meeting;
it is for the interest of the commun-

ity.

Robert Keller, Villa Nova College:
John Rollman, Swarthmore College:
Miss Kathryn Longenecker, Irving
College; Miss Margaret Krall, Tem-

ple University; and Henry Nissley,
Penn State.

rere

Why Do They Marry?

Six thousand, five hundred forty-

\

  
 

 

tain a number of his friends and his

base ball players at a birthday and

testimonial banquet at his home here.

d

 PGigure Sf

_ New Elevator Installed

Mr. W. J. Greenawalt has just

completed the installation of a very

modern and up-to-date twe ton au-

tomobile elevator in Mr. H. S. New-

comer’s fine new building here.
eet
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PRIZEWINNERSAT OUR
CONNONITY EXHIBIT

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE
NUMBER OF EXHIBITORS

MADE COMPETITION
QUITE KEEN

The Mount Joy comimuuity exhibit
which closed Saturday was most sue-
cessful and it is estimated that be-
tweeneight and nine thousand people
attended during the four days. The
exhibit was neld under the auspices
of the Chamber of Commerce, in the
Newcomer building and every inch

of floor space was utilized. The

exhibits consisted of poultry, corn,

eggs, fruits, canned vegetables and

fruits, fancy work and baked goods.

There was a round up of the Mount

Joy pig club and prizes were awar-

ded the boys and girls whose animals

made the best showing.

A new feature was added the ex-

hibit in the form of school work from

the borough and nearby rural schools

which received much praise. The

merchants advertised their wares in

a number of attractive booths which

were erected on both sides of the

exhibition rooms. Music ws

furnished each evening by either

band or orchestra. Three hundred

dollars in cash prizes was awarded

in the various classes. The fancy

work display was large and attractive

and the cake exhibit was worthy of

cluding maps, writings, essays, pen-

Elizabeth-

exhibited
and

manship and silhouettes,
town High School also

some very fine oil paintings

painted dishes. Manheim

School exhibited a model of a French

gun, made from parts of a Ford

machine. They also exhibited some

fine drawings and lattice work.

Garfield school confined their efforts

to Hallowe'en drawings and baskets.

The Lincoln school in Rapho township

had a model house and a motor truck

made by Lester Brubaker and Robert

Brubaker, both only eleven years of

age.
The complete list of prize winners

is appended:
Potatoes

Cobblers—First, Jno. Peiffer; Sec-

ond, Raymond Zook; Third,  C. A.

Greider.

White Sprout—First, Jacob Zook;

Second, B. F. Reapsome.

Blue Sprout—First, Raymond

Zook: Second, J. F. Enders; Third,

H. F. Garber.

Sweet Potatoes—First, John

Newcomer; Second, Hiram Nissly;

Third, C. S. Newcomer.

Corn

Yellow Dent—First, J. C. Garber:

Second, J. H. Enders; Third, N. E.

Garber.

White Cap Yellow Dent—First, D.

C. Witmer;

Third, E. G. Bard.

Lancaster Co. Sure

H. S. Nolt; Second, Simon Hertzler:

Third, Elmer Newcomer.

Sweepstakes—J. C. Garber.

Best Single Ear—First, N E. Gar-

ber.

Small Grains

Second, J. H. Enders; Third, H

Koser.

Wheat, Bearded—First, H. H. Eby

Second, Harry Rohrer; Third, D.C

Wickenheizer.
Vegetables

mer:

w

ond, Mrs. J. S. Hollinger.

Turnips—First, Eugene Reist; §

ond, H. F. Garber

Carrots—First, C. E. Rohrer; Sec

ond; H. H. Eby.

Endive—First, C. E. Rohrer; Sec

ond, Harnish Nolt.

Pumpkins—Cushaw, First, D. H

(Turn to page 5.)
eel) 

Can Get Empty Jars

The empty fruit jars were returnec

can get theirs by calling at Dr. E

W. Garber’s Drug Store. The jar

local auxiliary last week.
eeEs rn

Will Repair Turnpike

Mr. John K. Breneman, presiden

of the Board of Supervisors of Eas

 

portion of the Marietta and Lancas

will be repaired at once.
rl0Wicermgreimre==

Piece of Timber Cut His Ear

tune while at work
Chocolate Company, when a piece o

his left ear.
crmCee.

Next Community Sale

urday, Nov. 8. A building lot,

house, shoats, ch
lot of househo

eTGene

Will Hold = Rummage Sale

The Ladies Aid Society of th

Trinity Lutheran Church will hold Read the Bulletin.

special mention. jand Mrs. Ed. Ream, all of this

The Mount Joy borough school ex P Bee, a

hibit showed attractive work from! ay GE

the first grade to the High School in- |

High|

The!

rural schools presented exhibits. The|

Ww.

Second, Harnish Nolt;

Crop—First, '

Wheat Smooth—First, D. C. Wit-

Parsnips—TFirst, C. E. Rohrer

Second, H. H. Eby. i

Beets—PFirst, C. E. Rohrer; Sec-

ond, Mary W. Landis.

Ceclery—First, Daniel Erb; Seec-

Qec-

hv: Secon Rar -ubaker: Barr i 8 er

Eby; Seeond, Farl Br ubaker; Barrel l appear at the inquest and testify that|

from the hospital and all the owners

containing fruit were dodnated to the |yishurg where

Donegal township, advises us that the

ter turnpike whichis in his township,|

Mr. Harry Leib met with a misfor-
at Bachman |

timber fell cutting a deep gash in|

ickens and a large |

1d goods will be sold. | nfiss Emma 1. Waller, Marietta.

er building on West Main street on

Friday and Saturday,}Nov. 2 and 3.jof this place.

TENDERED A SURPRIS
ON HER BIRTHDAY

 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ream, at their
residence on East Main street, gave
a surprise birthday party in honor
of their daughter, Mrs. Wm. A. Mil-
ler, of Philadelphia, on Saturday
evening. The color scheme of the
decorations were black and yellow,
tinted with bright hues of autumn
leaves and flowers. The covers of
the table were spread to the follow-
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hinkle
Lebanon; Mr. and Mrs. Paris Hinkle,
Lancaster; Mrs. Jacob Schaffer and

(

phia; Mrs. Frank J. Young and
daughter, Phyllis E., Philadelphia:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brenner, Lan-
caster; Mr. and Mrs. James Berrier.
Milton Grove; Mr. and Mrs. George
Mumpher, Milton Grove; Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Newcomer, Mt. Joy town-
ship; Mr. and Mrs. John Hinkle and
son, Laverne and daughter, Pearl:
Mrs. George Ulrich, Miss Barbara
Baylor, Mr. Charles Baylor, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. O'Neil, Mr. and Mrs. H

Geo. N. Hinkle and sons,
Henry and Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
John Beamesderfer and daughter,
Anna, Miss Sybilla Helman, and Mr.

George, 
|. 6. WERTZ, BAMFORD

INSTANTLY KILLED
BIG TRUCK RAN HIM DOWN

| WHILE HE WAS RIDING A
BICYCLE ON THE HIGH-

WAY

|

{
{ A man was killed at the height of

a severe rain and clectrical storm
which swept Lancaster county late
yesterday afternoon.

The dead man is Israel George
| Wertz, 31, of Bamford, near Lan
disvillee. He was instantly killed
when the bicycle he was riding was
struck by a motor trughyon the Har
risburg pike at the ‘intersection of
the Petersburg-Rohrerstown road.

|" "The driver of the truck, Nick Capp
Lancaster is being held temporarily
lon a manslaughter charge by city
police pending an investigation of

|

the accident by District Attorney

William C. Rehm,
City police apprehended Capp

shortly after the accident and, after
learning from undertaker Sheetz of
this place that witnesses say Capp was
"driving through a blinding rain, and
in semi-darkness without lights, po-

lice Lieutenant Bradyecamp swore
out a warrant against Capp charg-
ing manslaughter.
Temporary Manslaughter Charge
The charge, the lieutenant made

clear late last night, is a temporary
one and further action will depend
on District Attorney Rehm, who has
been asked to conduet an investiga-

tion.
Mr. Wertz met death as he was

riding from his place of employment
in Landisville to his home in Bam-

ford, Capp, it is said, after striking

Phares,

ROAD WE ALL MUST
TRAVEL SOMETIME

 

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Mary W., widow of Jos. H. Tumey

lied at Columbia, aged 58 years.

 

Mrs. Sarah M. Miller died at the

Brethren Home, Neffsville, aged 105

 

son, Oscar, Elizabethtown; Mr. and

|

years.
Mrs. Jac. Ream, Elizabethtown; Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. A. Miller, Philadel- Elizabeth May Steel, 5-year-old

daughter of Benjamin Steel, died at

Columbia.

 

William H. Martin, aged 39 years,

of Lancaster, fell off a ladder and

died in the hospital.

 

Mrs. Pauline Lenze

Mrs. Pauline Lenze, aged 68 years

died at the Masonic Homes, Eliza-

bethtown, Saturday, where she was

a guest since 1921. Deceased form-

 

G. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred |rely resided in Philadelphia.

Bucher, Mrs. Ed: Eshieman, Mrs.
Clarence Newcomer, Miss Marie Christian B. Gerlach

Klugh, Mrs. Charles Bennett, Mr. Christian B. Gerlach of Mechan-

James Arthur Moyer, Misses Mae |icsville, died at the home of his
and Blanche Eshleman, Mr. and Mrs. parents at Cresswell, aged 25 years.

of Columbia, and Willis, of
Rast Petersburg, are brothers.

 

Effie Bosick

Rev. Father Conyham, rector of

St. Mary's Catholic church, Marietta,

officiated at the burial of Effie Bosick

who died from pneumonia, near
Billmeyer. The child was seven
vears of age. Besides the parents,
one sister and three brothers survive.
Burial was made in the Bainbridge

cemetery.
 

John R. Pfautz

John R. Pfautz, aged
died Sunday morning at

He was a son of the late

82 years,

John and

{ Mary Pfautz and a member of the

Brethren church. Deceased is sur-

vived by his widow and two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Abraham Gibble and Mrs.

Henry M. Gibble, of Manheim. Fun

eral services were held this morning

in the Brethren church. Burial was

made in Graybill’s cemetery.

Luther Nissley
Luther Nissley, of Marietta, died

at the Columbia hospital Sunday
night. Death was due to complica
tions following a long illness. The
deceased was born in Marietta anc
was the son of the late John anc
Mary Nissley. He was the first o
a family of twelve to die. Mr. Nis
ley was a member of the Lutherar
church and Eagles and Moose, o
Columbia. He is survived by the fol
lowing brothers and sisters: George
of Montgomery Ferry; Samuel, Mar
jetta; John, Kinderhook; William
Marietta; Harry, Columbia; Alice

Marietta; Charles, Columbia; Mrs

|

Market street last evening. Re- | mittee.

Phillip Straub, Marietta; Mrs. Annie| freshments were served. The fol- | A——

AAU

eyeins

Westenhafer, Marietta; Mrs. Frank

|

{owing were in attendance: Paul] A Mean Act

Koller, Harrisburg; and Mary, of |Schroll, Charles Schroll, Donald | One of the smallest deeds took

Marietta. Smith, Owen Smith, Lester Weaver place at the Community Exhibit on
 

Chicken and Waffles
The Ladies of the Guilds of St.

Luke’s Church are prepar. ig a fine
Chicken and Waffle Supper for Sat-

If you do noturday evening next. the man enlisted the aid of a party
of passing motorists and had them
take Wertz to the nearest doctor.
Capp then continued on his way to
Lancaster, it is reported.

Dr. J. Trout Herr, Landisville, af-
ter an examination,
Mr. Wertz had suffered a fractured|

stantaneous.

Inquest Today

Deputy Coroner Dr. Denlinger of

{ Rohrerstown will hold an inquest to-

"iday. Cyrus Peifer, of this place and

a Mr. Way of East Donegal, both

alleced witnesses of the accident will

oi ||

 

{Nick Capp’s truck was not carrying |

{any lights at the time of the acei

dent.

1; At the police station after his

 

S

'

gommittment last night Capi 11

.led he had picked up two women for

 

S. a lift on his trip back from Har-
he had carried a

{truckload of sauer kraut earlier ‘in

{the day.

| A block from the place he gave|
t ithe women a lift, he

t! Wertz. He said he did not know he

e {had hit the man until
'vassengers told him aboutit.

Going back, he said he ai
iput the man, who was in 1
into a tour'ng car that had pullec

| but when the machinz arrived af

physician’s home in Landisville, Wertz

{was dead.
The deceased survived

wife and two children.

The accident was the only fatality

on

1
  

 

up
tha
Lae

 

 

is hy a
fi

ireported during a severe late

| Autumn electrical and rain storm

t which struck Lancaster county

The Community Sales Co. will hold ' shortly before five o'clock last night.

its next public sale at Florin on Sat-  etlEee

al Marriage Licenses
Henry A. Ellicker, Marietta, and

{ Christian R. Hostetter, Harrisburg

and Miss Helen Harter, May
ee eHAAImeen

 

€

a

 

License to Wed

Oscar B. Hendrix, Mt. andJoy

Rummage Sale in the Chas. Redseck-| Miss Mamie W. Goghenouer, both

l
L

declared that |

; | and bring your long-suffering

skull and that death had been in-|y,nds.

The body was taken to i really good meal for once.

the morgue of undertaker Sheetz in |

“this place.

: oh
claimed he hit |

like chicken and waffles, then you

|

Heilig, Hilda and Carl Hartman. |
had better stay at home for these

|

Mary Childs, Martha Dodenhoeft an

will be the best ever, cooked to #| Maud Schneider.

{ turn by some of the best cooks in the
county, served by the smartest anc

| prettiest of waitresses in the recently

t decorated basement made
Hallowe'en decorations.
That is not all! Ladies, come earl

gay

Let the poor men

 

may as well buy some for you, or fo
some one else, or for

| Christmas is coming soon, now is th

||

|
|
i

time to ¢
Th 111 about it be
Dec along.

reeaUA mn

|

 

will forget ¢

er 25, so come

ent

 

   
fore

 

| MT. JOY CHILDREN TO

An
| of the
    
  

 

  

 

cn

a children’   

 

   

  

program wi
~

  

  
Kiefe

i

  

ley Wils

Stoll; ber

All mothers
asked to attend.

eetCTDOr

 

  on,

irand the

TUBERCULOSIS SANITORIU

  

has raised that sum
A liberal

ciated
response will be

for this necessary cause.

Read the Bulletin.

Bulletin ads bring results. 

Manheim.

with

hus

themselves

t an extra Christmas pres-

HAVE ENTERTAINMENT|

 

11 be: Seriptur

BE SURE TO DO YOUR BIT FOR

appr

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
FOR MRS. FRANK YOUNG

A birthday surprise party was giv-

en in honor of Mrs. Frank Young at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Evans, Columbia avenue, on Monday

evening. A fine supper was served

and the guests had a very pleasant

time. Games and music were enjoyed

by all. Mrs. Young received a num-

ber of gifts. The following were

present:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Walters, Mr. and

Mrs Jno Roth, Myrtle and John Roth

Jr.,, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Detwiler,

Dorothy Detwiler, Mrs. Irwin Walt-

ers, Mr. nd Mrs. H. G. Walters, Junior

and Barbara Anne Walters, Mr. Clar-

ence Walters, Mrs. Frank Young and

daughter Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Evans, Lester and Chas. Evans of this

ville.
etlQn

EELS CATCH IN PUMP

AT PUMPING STATION

Two large eels put out of commis-
sion for a short period the pump

caster with water from the pumping

station. Both were as
man’s wrist and were nearly three

feet in length.
rretl

SEVERAL HALLOWEEN

HILDA AND CARL HARTMAN
ENTERTAIN—ALOHA STAFF
GAVE PARTY MONDAY

NIGHT

Two very successful Hallowe'en
parties were held here the past few
days. Both were largely attended.

Aloha Staff Party

of the Mount Joy High School gave

a party in the gymnasium.

of Hallowe'en was quite evident.

The party was open to the public nd

was very largely attended

were various

Refreshments were served and a nea

was realized.Tm

Masquerade Party

The Ladies’ Aid of Trinity Luth

{ty on Tucsday evening, at the home

church. The members of the
} |ot

1{joyable time finding out “Who's Trinity Lutheran Church expect to
{| Who.” The remainder of the even-| woay uswom jo uonjeSo[ep adie] y

ing was spent playing games and | attend. The officers of the conven-

Hallowe'en

The party met at the
regular
were served.

4]
{

Kistler home by automobile.

Hallowe'en Party Held Last Night

A Hallowe’en party was held a

and Walter, Richard Heisey,

to, Mr. Pat Diron, George

Frank Beesley, William Wagner

Merlin and Harold Hauer, Anna Bai

to, Anna and Clara Hinkle,

The Hartman Party

\ 
i

le
t-

! | orated with lanterns and pumpk
ides | ¢ :

eS a 1 fi thee f sides faces and a fortune tellers hut mac

rere will be a fine display of fancy| of corn fodder was one of the fea
work and pretty-pretties and they | peg

T{ The children were soon called
| the dining room which was decora

e with corn. cred ne paver and blac

|cies and at a very reasonable hour | lac

{the children returned to their hom

spent.
Those present were: Helen Shea

     

|| fer, Vivian Rinehart, Roberta Emer
1, Mildred 2 1 Fidna Heilig. | SEEKS DIVOR AFTER

| Clara and Anna Hinkle, Violet Hilt, COURT ORDERS PAYMENT

| Martha Dodenhaft, Myrtle Roth, Hel-

{en Berrier, Dorothy, Charlotte, Elea- y zlet 1:

jor and Kenneth Landis, Sabina 1 1 f1
e Howard and Norman Johnson, Hilda, I

* | Miriam, Mary, Carl, Hrman and 1e Dauphin Count

| Allen Hartman, John and Thomas 1s in the desertion

is. | Garihan, Joha and George Zink, 1 ty on Saturday, Oc-

n | Walter and Williain Wagner, Charles ber > was ordered to pay

{ Frank, Richard Heisey, Merlin Hau- | $8 pe - the support of his

| er, John- Sechrist, George Shatto, " child

Frank Beesley, Banjamin Ro ! memefRmememen

Owen Smith, Ellis Smith, Ellis Zeag- Attended S. S. Convention

er, Paul “and Charles Schroll, Alfred Among those who attended the

Bates, Miriam Mummert, Mrs. Lee | County Sunday School Convention
daughter, Mir3 and
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i | Harry Hinkle. Mrs. (¢ arles Johnson | and Mrs. Jam Fi Mr. and

Milton Ranck, Chairman of Lan-|and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hartman.| Mrs. Keim, s Mg Stauffer

caster County, thru the Churches ED and Miri gle, Mrs. Levi Stauf-

the ministers of Mount Joy are au- The First Number fer, Miss Mazie Shelly, Mrs. H. N.

thorized to select two of each con-| The first of a course of addresses Nissly and Mrs. Christ Herr of this

gregation to make a home to home|on The Orn ts of a Church and place

canvass for the uberculosis Sani- Tt Meaning” will be given at Ev- TENE

torium. Mount Joy's quota is $3,250 en in St. Luke’s Church on Sun i Keller & Bro’s Next Sale

: The quota of Lancaster County is|day xt, N ber 4, by the Reetor Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. will

$350,000 and Lancaster City alone sear—— hold their next public sale at their

© John Greens ;

sore eye and is being attended by

physician, Dr. A. FP. Snyder.
thing got into his eye, lodging the

which caused the trouble.

Son  

A FAIRTRIALANDBECONVINCED

place, Mrs. Mary Lump, of Landis- |

which supplies the filter plant at Lan- |

large as al

PARTIESHELD HERE

On Monday evening the Aloha Staff

The spirit |, nyal convention in Grace Luther-

There

kinds of amusements |

and a short program was rendered.

eran church held a Masquerade Pars; Mrs.

of Mr. Homer Kistler near Donegal
soci-

y came masked and had a very en

refreshments

parsonage and were conveyed to the | Sieger, Lancaster; Statistical See.,

the home of Mrs. J. Wagner, on N.|are members of the Executive Com-

John | Thursday of last week.

Seichrist, William Barto, Ross Bar-
Shatto, | a money jar on one of the tables,

Edna |

On Friday evening, Hilda and Car
Hartman entertained their friends at |

. . | . EEL ~ .

their home on West Main Street. It {nothing in the Benevolent Society

being a Hallowe’en party a'l the | Treasury, and as there have been

guests were gayly dressed and maske
for the occasion. The yard was dec-

|
to |

| cats, where there was a table heav- | cape

{ily ladened with good things to eat. coal caugh

| After all had been filled with delica | while sawing w

all feeling that the evening was well

 

- 1

Mrs. | on Thursday at Lititz were: Rev.

  

wc 11] Y

am the air asd
‘college radio
deteils of the.
1d Pann Sta :
adthe game

eit progress is

    

 

  

$1.50 a Year in Advance

GENERAL NEMS FOR
QUICK READING

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT
OF BUSY PEOPLE

Automatic telephone exchanges

are about to be adopted in London.

More than eighty per cent of the

population of Brazil eannot read or

write.
Farmers down around Washington

boro have started stripping their

Havana tobacco.

The ninth annual County Conven-

! tion of the Red Men was held at

Christiana on Saturday.

Manor township dedicated its fine

new consolidated school building at “=

Millersville on Saturday.

The records show 2,300 unpaid

water rents in Lancaster city. They

need a T. M. Breneman there.
Unless Governor Pinchot makes

special provision, the banks will not

observe Armistice Day this year as
it falls on Sunday.

Forty carloads of cattle were on
| exhibition at the annual Feeder Cat-
| tle Show at the Union Stock Yards,
| at Lancaster last week.

Walter John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
| Frank Beesley, of this place, was
| christened in the St. Mark's United

Brethren church last Sunday.
| There was a two-foot snow fall in ,
| Wyoming last week, crops thruout/
i Colorado are damaged and Miami,”
Florida, had the coldest weather in

| 28 years.
| Charles, 4-year-old son of Ben
| Blumenstein, of Washingtonboro,

! was so badly burned at a range that
| he was taken to the hospital for
| treatment.

———ll eesrermmems
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Missionary Convention
The Women’s Missionary Society

| of the Lancaster Conference of the
Ministerium of Penna, will hold its

an Church, Lancaster, on Thursday,
| Nov. 1. There will be morning, af=
iternoon and evening sessions.

The speakers at the afternoon sess-
lion are Miss Amelia Neiskotten of
| Rajahnunday, India, Miss Maude
| Powlas, of Kumamoto, Japan, Sister
{ Emma Francis, New York City, fo ’

 

 

 

   

- {erly from the Virgin Islands an

| Tara M. Tr Ld

» Missio frie:
| 3 ig gi Al . : a i 13% & Ww H gv ‘y y Dr. 5. erman

Harr , will speak on “An
{ Impe Command.

| tion are: Pres., Mrs. George A. Ker-
* | cher, Mt. Joy; Vice Pres, Mrs. P. Gee

| Mrs. Harvey Shoar, Lancaster; Treas
{ Mrs. George Grim, Millersville; Mrs.

t Joe Charles and Mrs. Wm. Hendrix

The Benevolent Society had placed

-, | thinking a little money could be col-
lected by contributions from those
interested in their work.
By Thursday evening a nice sum

d | was accumulated and some rascal
i helped himself to jar, money and all.
| Of all mean acts we consider this the
| meanest.
| There is very little money, in fact

]

d!quite a few calls for little help,
i thus far, the Society took this means

n | of getting a little cash into their ae
count before winter sets in.
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1s here on Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. th, when they will sell a lot of
Crawford County cows, heifers, bulls
and steers.

teres:

It pays to advertise In the Bulletis
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